Structure in Action Workshop
with Pat Hastings at Blue Springs ‘N Katydid
Full day Saturday and half day Sunday, October 6th & 7th 2018
Join us with Pat Hastings as she combines her Puppy Puzzle
presentation with her discussion on the value of structurally
evaluating adult dogs that are being considered for a breeding
program, working trials or performance competition, along with a
canine physical therapist’s perspective on how to reduce risk of
structural injuries in working and performance dogs on Saturday. On
Sunday the day will be spent applying all of the information discussed in
the seminar evaluating attendees’ puppies and adult dogs.
Dogs will do most anything we ask of them, so our goal is to make
sure that we don't ask them to do something they’re structurally
incapable of doing without breaking down. The more we learn about
canine structure, the more we understand what is reasonable to ask
of our dogs when considering their strengths and weaknesses.
Pat Hastings is well respected in the dog world as an educator, author, and AKC judge. She is well-known for her Puppy
Puzzle video, as well as many published works. She also evaluates the structural quality of over 300 litters per year. Pat has
been involved in the dog world since 1959. She began her career as an owner/handler, moving into breeding, then teaming
up with her husband in professional handling. Visit her website www.dogfolk.com for more information!

Saturday Agenda:
 How to evaluate the structural






quality of puppies
The basics of canine structure
The weakest links
How to evaluate the
structural quality of your
adult dog
What you can and should not be
doing?
A Canine PT’s perspective on how
to strengthen structure and reduce
the risk of injury.

Sunday Agenda:
 Hands on evaluation of
attendees’ adult dogs and puppies
applying everything discussed on
Saturday. SPACE IS LIMITED
for dog evaluations – Please
indicate if you’d like to bring
your dog. Spots are reserved
on a first come, first serve
basis

Please fill out and send this form and include with checks made out
to Blue Springs ‘n Katydid Dog Training (BSKD) and mail to:
Blue Springs ‘n Katydid - Pat Hastings Seminar
2980 W Oxford Ave # B, Englewood, CO 80110
Registration Fee is $125, which includes lunch on Saturday
Please call Andi at 303-870-3282 if you have any questions

By signing this form I hereby release and hold harmless and indemnify Blue Springs ‘n
Katydid Dog Training Center, it’s owners, directors, trainers/contractors, agents, and
or/employees, volunteers, and any and all persons connected with or associated with
BSKD, for any and all claims of any kind, including bodily injury to myself, other
members of my party, other persons, dogs, property, whether such injury or damage
occurs during or after the visit to BSKD. I understand that my pet may be dismissed
from class, at the discretion of the trainer, for any reason the trainer deems
reasonable. I also give permission to BSKD to use any photographs taken for use on
the website and other forms of digital/social media.

Name: ____________________________ Phone Number: _______________________
SPACE IS LIMITED for Dog Evaluations on Sunday. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. If you’d
like to bring your dog on Sunday for Pat to evaluate, please list the breed and age of the
dog: _________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________ Date : _______________________

